Columbia and External Summer Internship Funding Opportunities

PepsiCo Fellowship for travel/research in the former Soviet Union and East Central Europe

- PepsiCo Fellowships are awarded to outstanding Harriman Institute students and junior faculty to support semester and summer travel to the former Soviet Union and East Central Europe for the purposes of conducting research. These $2,000 awards are open to all Columbia faculty and students. For more information and instructions on how to apply, see [http://harriman.columbia.edu/courses/graduate-student-support](http://harriman.columbia.edu/courses/graduate-student-support)

**DEADLINE:** February 15, 2016

Harriman Junior Fellowships

- The Harriman Institute offers a fellowship for a period of one year to students conducting research on Central European Studies at Columbia University. SIPA students entering their third semester are eligible to apply. Awards may pay part of tuition and/or living expenses. For more information, see [http://harriman.columbia.edu/courses/graduate-student-support](http://harriman.columbia.edu/courses/graduate-student-support)

- **DEADLINE:** February 15, 2016

Harriman Summer Language Study

- The Harriman Institute provides funding for intensive study of the languages of East Central Europe and the former Soviet Union during the summer in either the region or the U.S. Students may be awarded up to $5,000. For more information see [http://harriman.columbia.edu/courses/graduate-student-support](http://harriman.columbia.edu/courses/graduate-student-support)

- **DEADLINE:** February 15, 2016

Harriman Padma Desai Summer Fellowship

- The Padma Desai Summer Fellowship supports travel and living expenses for summer research, travel, language training, or internship opportunities for undergraduates and/or graduate students whose interests include Russian and/or Soviet Studies. For more information see: [http://harriman.columbia.edu/courses/graduate-student-support](http://harriman.columbia.edu/courses/graduate-student-support)

- **DEADLINE:** April 1, 2016

Harriman Civil Society Graduate Fellowship

- The Harriman Institute Civil Society Graduate Fellowship supports travel and living expenses for unpaid practical summer internships at any international or non-governmental organization that benefits civil society in any of the countries of the Russian, Eurasian, or East-Central European region. Fellowships are awarded for a maximum of $4,500. For more information see: [http://harriman.columbia.edu/courses/graduate-student-support](http://harriman.columbia.edu/courses/graduate-student-support)

- **DEADLINE:** April 1, 2016

Summer Foreign Language Area Studies Fellowship (FLAS)

- For funding support, consider combining your internship with a language or regional study. The Summer FLAS fellowships provide payment of program tuition up to $5,000 plus a $2,500 stipend for graduate students. This Fellowship competition is open to undergraduate and graduate students of Columbia University who are U.S. citizens, nationals, or permanent residents who are enrolled in a full-time program (either domestic or overseas) that combines modern foreign language training with international or area studies. See [http://www.college.columbia.edu/students/fellowships/catalog/foreign-language-area-studies-flas-fellowship](http://www.college.columbia.edu/students/fellowships/catalog/foreign-language-area-studies-flas-fellowship) for more information and directions for how to apply.

- **DEADLINE:** Friday, February 20, 2016
Institute of Latin American Studies Pre-Dissertation Field Research Travel Grant

- The Pre-Dissertation Field Research Travel Grant is a competition for field research money for Columbia graduate students doing independent and/or pre-dissertation research in Latin America for up to $2,000. For more information see: http://ilas.columbia.edu/resources/funding-opportunities-for-students/
- DEADLINE: February 26, 2016

Institute of Latin American Studies Graduate Internship Grant

- The Institute of Latin American Studies at Columbia University offers a Graduate Internship Travel Grant of up to $1,000 for qualifying expenses associated with travel to the internship country and for travel within the country. These grants are intended primarily for MIA or MPA candidates at SIPA who undertake internships in Latin America. For more information see: http://ilas.columbia.edu/resources/funding-opportunities-for-students/
- DEADLINE: March 17, 2016

The Tamer Center for Social Enterprise Summer Fellowship Program

- The Tamer Center for Social Enterprise Summer Fellowships provide support to students engaged in summer internships that create social and environmental value. Fellowships can take place in the U.S. or abroad at nonprofit, government or nongovernmental organizations, for-profit and nonprofit social ventures, and social venture capital firms. Fellows help organizations across a range of projects and issues, including strategic planning, start-up business plan development, marketing and product strategies, financial analysis, operational improvements, and performance evaluation. The Social Enterprise Summer Fellowship Program contributes a $200 to $600 per week stipend to assist with expenses associated with the internship to summer fellows, depending on the availability of funds. All Columbia University students who wish work full time over the summer with early- or later-stage social ventures are eligible to apply for a Social Enterprise Summer Fellowship. For more information see: http://www8.gsb.columbia.edu/socialenterprise/careers/internships/columbia-students
- DEADLINE: Between March 15 and April 15; check above Tamer Center website link for updates

Weatherhead East Asian Institute Mitsui USA Research Fellowships

- Mitsui USA Research Fellowships Provide up to $5,000 in support for academic research in Japan. The Mitsui USA Research fellowship provides two Columbia students financial support to conduct first-hand academic research in Japan over a 6-8 week period during July and August. For more information see: http://weai.columbia.edu/academics/scholarships-grants/mitsui-usa-research-fellowship/
- DEADLINE: February 19, 2016

Weatherhead East Asian Institute Sasakawa Young Leader Fellowship Fund (SYLFF) Internship Grant

- Columbia University’s Weatherhead East Asian Institute provides partial support, travel, and/or cost of living to graduate students to conduct summer research or to serve in an internship in East or Southeast Asia. Funding ranges from $1,000 to $3,000. For more information see: http://weai.columbia.edu/academics/scholarships-grants/mitsui-usa-research-fellowship/
- DEADLINE: February 19, 2016

Weatherhead M.A. Training Grant

- Columbia University’s Weatherhead East Asian Institute provides up to $3,000 in support of research or internships in East Asia. Examples of projects include, research trips, unpaid internships, and summer acquisition of a second language. For more information see: http://weai.columbia.edu/academics/scholarships-grants/mitsui-usa-research-fellowship/
- DEADLINE: February 19, 2016

The Boren Fellowship

- Boren Fellowships provide U.S. graduate students up $24,000 ($12,000 for 12-24 weeks, $20,000 for 25-36 weeks, $24,000 for 37-52 weeks) in order to support the opportunity to add an important international and language component to their graduate education through specialization in area study, language study, or increased language proficiency. For more information visit: https://borenawards.org/boren_fellowship/how_apply.html
- DEADLINE: January 28, 2016
Conference on Asian Pacific American Leadership (CAPAL) Public Service Scholarships

- CAPAL will award stipends to outstanding Asian Pacific American (APA) graduate students who will be serving in unpaid public service internships (non-profit or government) in the Washington DC area for the summer. The $3,500 stipends are intended to enable outstanding APA scholars with leadership potential to work full-time and learn about ways to influence public policy in their local communities. For more information visit: http://site.capal.org/programs/scholarships-and-internships/

- DEADLINE: Priority Deadline is February 22 and Final Deadline is March 7, 2016

Mathematica, Inc.

- Mathematica offers summer fellowships of up to $10,000 for full participation plus $500 toward project related expenses that promote careers in social policy research. The program supports independent, self-directed research on economic or social problems that affect minority groups and individuals with disabilities and lasts from approximately June 1st to August 31st. For more information visit: http://www.mathematica-mpr.com/career-opportunities/summer-fellowships.

DEADLINE: March 13, 2016

IMPORTANT: Please be sure to regularly check SIPAlink and the OCS weekly e-newsletter for information updates and (e.g., deadline changes). Also be sure to check the online version of this flyer, 2016 List of Columbia and External Internship Grants, at https://sipa.columbia.edu/careers/internship-program/summer-internship-grants, for updates and additional grant opportunities.